
Wayzata Men’s Cross Country www.wayzata-xc.com       Week #8 
Day Time Schedule / Workouts / Events 

Monday 10/2 
 

3:30pm:  Medium Run, Strides + Abs/Back 
 

Tuesday 
 
 

10/3 6:50am: Shakeout + Strength Lift 
3:30pm: Threshold, Hips 
 

Wednesday 
 

10/4 
 

6:50am: Shakeout + Yoga 
3:30pm: Medium, Strides + Lunges and Upper Body 

 

Thursday 
 

10/5 6:50am: Shakeout + Circuit Lift 
3:30pm: Varsity: 60-30s; JV: 5-4-3-2-1. 
 

Friday 
 

10/6 3:30pm: Medium + Build-ups, Lunges and Upper Body 
 

Saturday 10/7 9:00am:  Meet @ CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL for a LONG run. This is a 
REQUIRED practice for all HS athletes—optional for MS. 
 

Sunday 10/8 Medium on your own or off, depending on your mileage and when your last 
off day was. 
 

 

Freshmen: You guys competed well on the the Willmar Course—tough and 35m long as measured by Coach Jahn.  If you 
haven’t run it before, Gale Woods is somewhat similar with the rolling hills…but it should run much faster next week, 
especially if you kick more like K-Coss. Keep improving, every day. 

10-12:  Awesome effort in Willmar.  Our varsity looked a touch flattened out from the week’s workouts, but still went 
out and dominated the field.  Our JV looked great as well—I was really happy with that group of guys around 18 minutes 
and 20 minutes—good competitive spirit.   

Reminders for All: 

1. It looks warm to start the week, but it will cool off by the end. It is time to start keeping an extra layer of 
clothing in your locker at school.  Be prepared for the weather. 

2. You need to be there on Saturday for practice.  No lame excuses.  Be there. And it will be cool. 
3. Start figuring out your MEA schedule and let us know if you are going to be gone.  It’s still 2 weeks away, but 

having a plan is nice.  
4. This week, for many of you, is your last week of HARD training.  Remember, even on our easy days, there are 

things to be done that will make you better runners. After that, we back off and sharpen up for Conference and 
Lefty Wright.  The best racing is yet to come. 

Next Week:  The CONFERENCE meet is Thursday at Gale Woods.  We will have a Varsity 12 and a JV 87.   The Varsity race 
could very well determine who our 7th man is for the Sectional Meet!  The JV race will be a chance for us to go up against 
the JVs of one of the country’s most quality XC conferences.  Get ready to run fast. 

Inspirational Quote:  “The ultimate is not to win, but to reach within the depths of your capabilities and to compete 
against yourself to the greatest extent possible.  When you do that, you have dignity.  You have the pride.”  --Billy Mills 

 


